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ABSTRACT

A Comparison of Cognitive Autonomy in Adolescents from a Residential Treatment
Center and a Traditional Public High School

by

Matthew Laurence Reiser, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2007

Major Professor: Dr. Troy E. Beckert, Ph.D
Department: Family, Consumer, and Human Development

The purpose of this study was to examine the extent to which factors influencing
cognitive autonomy differed for "identified" and "not identified" troubled adolescents.
One hundred and nineteen residential treatment youth aged 14 to 18 and 13 7 public high
school adolescents were compared using the Cognitive Autonomy Self Evaluation (CASE)
inventory, which examines five elements of cognitive autonomy including evaluative
thinking, voicing opinions, decision maki ng, self-assessing, and comparative validation.
Findings reveal that generally cognitive autonomy did not differ according to troubled
statu s. However, ninth-grade females at the traditional public high school rated
themselves much higher in evaluative thinking, voicing opinions, decision-making, and
self-assessing than the ninth-grade fem ales at the residential treatment center.
Implications for these findings and further recommendations were also discussed.

(82 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Correcting externalizing negative behaviors in adolescents remains frustrating for
adults. While social scientists have spent a great deal of time documenting patterns of
troubled behavior, little bas been done to quantify the underlying structure of thought in
the teens themselves. The problematic nature of troubled youth has garnered the
attention of social science research as adults attempt to dissuade young people from poor
decision-making leading to negative consequences.
A narrative analysis of behaviorally troubled adolescents' life stories showed that
both groups of male and female participants experienced difficulties attaining
educational, employment, and relational successes (Sanderson & McKeough, 2005).
Adolescents are often characterized as poor decision-makers by teachers, parents, and
policymakers who point to teen pregnancy, drug use, and delinquency as evidence of
faulty judgment (Jacobs & Klaczynski, 2002). Despite widespread interest in the
deci sions adolescents make and numerous programs to improve their decision-making,
little research has focused on the basic processes that underlie the development of
judgment and decision-making (Jacobs & Klaczynski).
Decision-making is a factor in troubled adolescents that has been under explored.
Explanations for troubled adolescents include gender as a factor (Fleming, 2005),
environmental factors (Farrington, 2004), and interpersonal factors (Lytton, 1995).
Establishing a direct causal link to any one of these factors has been illusive. However,
one element of development that influences or is influenced by all of these might offer
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some promise. The degree to which adolescents think for themselves merits additional
cons ideration.
Many ado lescents exhibit an inability to understand the consequences of their
poor decisions. In general, adolescents do not possess the same level of cognitive abi lity
as adults to make the best informed decision in many situations (Gardner, Sherer, &
Tester, 1989). B ut how do adolescents differ in their ability to think independently? Is it
possible there is a difference in how "identified" troubled adolescents think and reason
when compared to "not-identified" troubled adolescents? Because of the difficulty in
differentiating troubled adolescents for the purposes of this study "identified" troubled
adolescents was operationally defi ned as youth who reside in a residential treatment
center for assistance.
Little empirical evidence illuminates how thinking abi lities differ between
" identified" and "not-identified" troubled adolescents . In fact , little attention has been
given to the development of independent thought among adolescents in general. The
present study addresses deci sion processes in cognitive autonomy by comparing
adolescents in a residential treatment center with adolescents from a traditional public
high schoo l.
The purpose of thi s study was to determine the extent to which elements of
cognitive autonomy differ for identifi ed troubled adolescents when compared to
adolescents not identified as troubled adolescents.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

Thi s c hapter reviewed literatu re on troubled adolescents from mu ltipl e theoretical
perspectives and addressed different facto rs that are associated with troubled ado lescents.
Because of the challenge in identifying troubled adol escents in a natural envirorun ent for
the purposes of this study troubled ado lescents were identified by participation in a
residential treatment center. Cognitive autono my is a new idea in research and, therefore,
literature is scant. However, a close look a t the literature on troubled adolescents and
their decision-makin g abilities w ill assist in creating a clearer picture of the need for the
current stud y. A revi ew of variations in gender, age, environmental, and inte rpersonal
factors were exp lored first. Next the characteristics of residential treatment centers were
presented. Finally this chapter concluded with a review of literature associated w ith areas
of adolescent independent thought that pertain to this study.

Troubled Adolescents

Trouble in adolescence includes varying degrees of problem behavior from less
serious status offenses (truancy, possession of alcohol or tobacco, running away) to more
serious index offenses (rape, murder, robbery, arson, and aggravated assault; Bourduin &
Henggeler, 1990). Poor or bad decisions have also resulted in al most o ne-half of the
yo uth in th is country engaging in problem behaviors like substance abuse, schoo l failure,
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delinquency, or early, unprotected sex ual behaviors (Bogensclmeider, Small, & Ril ey,
1990).
Historica lly, helping adults have tried to get to the bottom of what can be done to
rectify this soc ietal predicament. Correctional educators are confronted with many
important issues as they plan programs for ado lescents in trouble (Sanger, Long,
Ritzman, Stofer, & Davis, 2004). One study of behavior in troubled adolescents found
that students who began using alcohol, cigarettes, or marijuana in elementary school were
up to five times more likely than their peers to use these substances when they were in
middle school (Prevention More Effective, 2002). ln 2002, The Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) released a report that indicated that higher
frequencies of younger adolescents (10-13) are in the juvenile justice system as of 1998
than in the previous ten years (OJJDP, 1999). Many wonder why adolescents are getting
into increasingly serious trouble with the law at an earlier age than before. There are a
number of programs and agencies that are attempting to address these negative behav iors,
but little has been done to explore the thought processes of troubled ado lescents.
Endorsement of social norms and conventions with strong social ties are
associated with decreased negative behaviors (Gottfredson, Harmon, Gottfredson, Jones,
& Celestin, 1996; Loeber & Dish ion, J 983; McCord, 1979). Some researchers have

pointed out that a certain degree of risk taking is recognized to be a nonnal part of
adolescent development (Baumrind, 1983). Even though a certain degree of risk-taking
may be considered normal, many troubled adolescents commit crimes with astonishing
nonchalance, devoid of emotional disp lay (Mori arty, Stough, Tidmarsh, Eger, &
Dennison, 2001). Individual characteristics such as neuropsychological and personality

characteristics have been linked to problem behavior (Allen et al. , 2002; Ge, Donnellan,
& Wenk, 200!; Moffitt, 1993 ; Thomas & Chess, 1984; Vermeiren, Schwab-Stone,

Ruchkin, Clippele, & Deboutte, 2002; White, Bates, & Buyske, 2001). Impairments of
the executive cognitive functions promote aggressive and under-controlled behavior
(Haoken, Giancola, & Pihl, 1998; Moffitt; Seguin, Pihl, Harden, Tremblay, & Boulterice,
1995; Vermeiren et al.). Executive cogn itive functions manage such operations as
attention control, abstract reasoning, working memory, goal selection, and strategic
planning; reasonably, executive impairments may mediate neurological disorders such as
ADD/ADHD or incapacity to delay gratification (Hoaken et al.; Moffitt; Seguin et al.;
Vermeiren et al.). Cognitive deficits affect one's ability to solve social problems, disrupt
interpersonal relations due to an impaired ability to generate alternative solutions to
problems, inhibit aggression, and to restrict appropriate response to environmental cues
(Loeber & Hay, 1997; White et al.). A further examination of how troubled adolescents
think seems warranted.
This section has included some research in the area of troubled adolescents and
reveals a link to negative risk taking behaviors and poor decision making. Identifying
differences in independent thought relative to troubled youth is a logical step in
understanding problem behavior.

Gender and Age Issues Associated
with Troubled Youth
Researchers suggest there are gender differences with regard to decision-making,
risk taking, and troubled youth. Some of the most salient areas of difference include
substance use, sexual activity, and self-efficacy.
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Generally speaking males are more likely than females to decide to participate in
adolescent substance abuse. Rodhama and colleagues found that males were more likely
than females to have participated in drinking and drug use (Rodhama, Hawton, Evansa, &
Weatherall , 2005). While more females reported smoking, males were more likely to be
heavy smokers (Rodhama et al.).
The teenage pregnancy rate in the United States is one of the highest among
developed nations and an estimated 82% of these pregnancies are unintended (Allan
Guttmacher Institute, 2006). Approximately 29% of adolescent pregnancies in the
United States result in abortion, while 57% of adolescent pregnancies result in live births
(Allan Guttmacher Institute). Adolescent sexuality and related consequences have
become common decision making issues for most adolescents. Even though males and
females are both responsible for adolescent sexuality, it is often the female that deals with
the consequences of teenage pregnancy. Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990) have suggested
that people lacking self-control are impul sive, shortsighted, lacking in diligence and
tenacity, and unconcerned with the pain and suffering they create for others. A lack of
se lf-control may cause some adolescents to engage in risky behaviors where other
adolescents with self-control choose not to participate.
Bandura (1997) highlighted the importance of self-efficacy in adolescence. The
importance of this construct for behaviorally troubled adolescents was underscored in a
study that reported differences between gender groups in views of self, with females
often describing themselves as victims, whereas males views were often characterized by
self-efficacy stemming from successful completion of criminal or violent acts - in other
words, as victimizers (Sanderson & McKeough, 2005).
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Adolescence is second only to infancy for dramatic bio-psychosocial
transformations. And because infants cannot cognitively categorize and comprehend the
impact of these changes, adol escence represents a most dramatic time period for change
(Baumrind, 1987). Researchers have found that the part of the brain that considers risks,
makes judgments, and controls impulsive behaviors is still developing during the teenage
years (Caskey & Ruben, 2003). Thus it is possible that age might be the best predictor of
successfu l decision-making and autonomous thought.
This literature on gender differences and age calls attention to the need of
examining cognitive processes by gender and age. Litenberg (1987) and Henggeler
(1989) claimed that being male is a factor of being "at-risk" for troubled adolescence.
Males live "in a society that glorifies violence, power, winning, and makes cultural
heroes out of the 'coo l and lawless"' (Litenberg, p. 336). Henggeler states that "antisocial behavior of girls is Jess frequent and less severe than the anti-social behavior of
boys" (p. 71 ).

Interpersonal Factors Associated
with Troubled Youth
There are also a number of interpersonal factors that may correlate with problems
in ado lescence. Interpersonal factors focus more on the relationships between the
indi vidual and others in their su rround ing envi ronment. Heinze, Toro, and Urberg (2004)
exam ined the associations among gender, antisocia l behavior, and peer group affi li ation
in a high-risk sa mpl e of 40 I homeless and matched housed adolescents (139 boys, 262
girls). They found that for both boys and girl s associating with many deviant peers was
associated with more antisocial behavior (Heinze et al.). Relationships with parents,

peers, and s iblings all contribute either pos itively or negatively to the psychological
well-being of adolescents.
Feldman and Weinberger (1994) found that in the course of social development,
fami ly influences seem to become partly internalized and transf01med into personality
characteristics that regulate behavior outside the family sphere. This multi-method,
longitudinal study extended the well-established finding that effective parenting practices
and good overall family functioning predict a significantly reduced likelihood that boys
will engage in such delinquent behavior as carrying weapons, substance abuse, and
stealing (Feldman & Weinberger). Baumrind (2005) stated that previous findings (for
example, Baumrind, 1991; Steinberg & Silk, 2002) report a positive relation between
authoritative parenting and adolescent autonomy.
Learning starts at a very young age and parents have the primary responsibility of
modeling the best examples to their children in all aspects of human behavior. Adult
modeling of appropriate sexual attitudes and behavior can be an important way to help
adolescents make decisions about sexuality (Schvaneveldt & Adams, 1983). A study on
African American adolescents and their mothers found that adolescent's reports of more
parental decision making over conventional and prudential issues was associated
concurrently with better self-worth in early adolescence and less deviance in middle
adolescence (Smetana, Campione-Barr, & Daddis, 2004).
One group of researchers studied 182 boys with siblings. They di scovered that
extensive sibling conflict is predictive of multiple poor adjustment outcomes during
ado lescence and early adulthood, but the frequency and developmental impact of such
conflict may be cond iti onal on ineffective parenting (Bank, Burraston, & Snyder, 2004).
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Relationships with those around us can have a tremendous impact on how we think, act,
and feel. Consequently, furth er investigation into these factors seems warranted. This
stud y specificall y addressed peer influence with regards to cogn itive autonomy.

Why Study Cognitive Autonomy?

Albert Bandura's social learning theory states that most human behavior is
learned observationally through modeling; by observing others one forms an idea of how
new behaviors are performed, and on later occasions this coded information serves as a
guide for action (Bandura, 1977). When new behavior is acquired through observation
alone, the learning appears to be cognitive (Bandura). He contended that adolescents
observe and learn diverse styles of conduct within the comfort of their homes through the
abundant symbolic modeling provided by the mass media.
Kroneman, Loeber, and Hipwell (2004) reviewed a number of studies and found
that both males and females from different ethic groups living in disadvantaged
neighborhoods compared to those in advantaged neighborhoods tended to be exposed to a
higher number of risk factors, including exposure to violence (community violence as
well as intra-familial violence), family dysfunction, and the influence of deviant peers.
Media, one of the most influential environmental factors in shaping adolescent
cognitive autonomy is addressed in this study with regards to computer use and reading.
Unfortunately, data on other environmental factors that shape adolescent development
such as family influences (i.e., parenting styles, sibling influence) were not collected.
Thus from a social learning perspective the relationship between outside influences and
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adolescent cognitive autonomy seems to implicate a rationale for outcomes relating to
decision-making in troubled adolescents, but not an assessment of the process itself.
Past research on troubled adolescents has indicated several areas of noteworthy
evaluation with regards to understanding the pronounced variability in adolescent
behavior. Notably absent from thi s literature is a consideration of adolescent cognitive
autonomy. The following review will focus on the research that has been done in the five
elements that make up cognitive autonomy.

Areas of Cognitive Autonomy

As researchers attempt to identify possible explanations for understanding and
correcting the problems associated with troub led youth, this review has highlighted the
paucity of most behavioral oriented lines of attack and provided direction toward a
potentially more beneficial approach of examining independent thought. This section
reviewed the literature in specific areas of adolescents ' independent thought including an
ability to make decisions, voice opinions, self-assess, and capital ize on comparative
validati on.

Decision-Making
Decision theory specifies five general steps to be taken in making any important
or risky decision : (a) identify the possib le options; (b) identify the consequences that
might follow from each option; (c) evaluate the desirability of each consequence; (d)
assess the likelihood of each consequence and whether each action should be taken; and
(e) combine these steps according to a logicall y defensible decision rule (Beyth-Marom,
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Austin, Fischhoff, Palmgren, & Jacobs-Quadrel, 1993). With most major decisions it
would be ideal to choose that which will bring the most benefits with the least amount of
costs. Sometimes adolescents don' t even consider the consequences; instead they choose
spontaneously for the thrill and excitement, and may later regret their decision (Beckert,
2005).
Adolescents develop a variety of cognitive skills that enable them to evaluate
future consequences, weigh alternatives, and select behaviors (Trad, 1994). If these
cognitive skills have not matured fully, the adolescent may be predisposed to enact risktaking behaviors, such as becoming pregnant (Trad). Most researchers agree that young
adolescents probably have not full y developed this skill (Caskey & Ruben, 2003). If the
adolescents' development of autonomy and establishment of responsibility and sound
decision-making impact their social health and interpersonal relationships, then autonomy
also plays a role in how adolescents make choices and practice behaviors related to health
(Spear & Kulbok, 2004). Gordon (1990) stated that adolescents acquire skills associated
with formal operational thought, such as the tendency to envision alternatives, to evaluate
options, and to engage in perspective taking. For the majority of adolescents, cognitive
orientation undergoes a significant transformation (Gordon).
In another study looking at supporting autonomy in the classroom and how
teachers can encourage adolescent decision-making and ownership, Stefanou and
colleagues found that support for cognitive autonomy may foster a more enduring
psychological investment in deep-level thinking (Stefanou, Perencevich, DiCintio, &
Turner, 2004). They stated that support for cognitive autonomy in the classroom
encourages student ownership of the learning and can include teacher behaviors such as
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asking students to justify or argue for their point, asking students to generate their own
so lution paths, or asking students to evaluate their own and others' solutions or ideas
(Logan, DiCintio, Cox, & Turner, 1995). They further suggest that it is support of
cognitive autonomy that truly leads to the psychological investment in learning that
educators strive for (Stefanou et al.). Without this deep-level thinking and ownership,
adolescents may lack the skills to evaluate certain situations and decisions.
In one large study, Bauman (1980) asked I ,078 adolescents how likely each of 54
possible consequences would be if they used marijuana, as well as how attractive (or
unattractive) each would be if it did occur. Bauman found that the most important (high
valence and high probability) positive consequences of marijuana use were ones bringing
direct and immediate physical or psychological satisfaction (Bauman). Another study on
adolescent substance abuse in a 3-year longitudinal study of 398 adolescent first time
juvenile status offenders found that none of the four randomly assigned treatment groups
showed a significant difference in recidivism rates (Patrick & Marsh, 2005). It may be
that in treatment approaches, evaluati ve thinking should be one area which all treatment
programs should consider.
Another significant study surveyed 3,544 adolescents born in 1980 to 1981 about
their expectations as teens for significant life events (Fischhoff, Parker, & Bruin, 2000).
In discussion of adolescent risk taking the authors stated that teens may take ri sks, in part,
because they underestimate the probability of something going wrong (as do adults;
Fischhoff et al.). But they may also take risks, in part, because they underestimate what
is at stake, as a result of overestimating the risk of dying (Fischhoff et al.). That is, they
take risks not just because of an exaggerated feeling that they are not going to die
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(Elkind, 2001), but also because of an exaggerated feeling that they are not go ing to
live (Fischoff et al.). Although risk-taking cannot be entirely eliminated, ri sk taking
involving serious consequences may be minimized due to a more complete understanding
of how adolescents evaluate thought.
There are a number of decisions and choices each individual makes on a daily
basis. Some decisions are quite inconsequential, (e.g., what to eat for breakfast), and may
have to be made on a daily basis. Other decisions may only come once a lifetime, but are
quite monumental, (e.g., should I light the school on fire?). Adolescence and emerging
adulthood present the greatest opportunity for such decisions (Arnett, 200 I). There have
been a number of studies done on decision-making with regards to adolescent autonomy.
Schvaneveldt and Adams (1983) stated:

It seems clear that adolescents experience high levels of ambivalence concerning
planning and decisions. They want power, but are often reluctant to assume its
associated responsibilities. They are often handicapped by lack of experience,
perspective, and information relating to areas of decision-making concern. While
wanting increasing amounts of freedom to make decisions and be on their own,
many adolescents are reluctant to abandon the security of parents, fami ly, and
community (p. 103).
Adolescents that make good decisions and possess leadership qualities can influence
others in their decision-making processes. The opposite is true where a severely troubled
adolescent with good leadership skills can pressure and manipulate other adolescents into
participating in various delinquent behaviors. It is imperative that adolescents make good
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decisions during thi s stress and storm period of life as adulthood and major life
changing decisions are not too far ahead in their future.
A study on the dec ision-maki ng perspective of risk-taking in adolescence stated
that while adolescents and minors in general have been recognized in recent decades as
possessing fundamental Constitutional rights, the Supreme Court has maintained that the
Constitutional rights of minors cannot be equated with those of adults because minors
lack decision-making ski lls (Furby & Beyth-Marom, 1992).
"During the formative years of childhood and adolescence, minors often lack the
experience, perspective, and judgment to recognize and avoid choices that could be
detrimental to them" (Justice Powell, in Belotti vs. Baird, cited in Gardner et al., 1989).
"Most children, even in adolescence, simply are not able to make sound judgments
concerning many decisions, including their need for medical care or treatment" (Chief
Justice Burger in Parham vs. J.R., citied in Gardner et al.). Research has shown that
understanding chance and probability may be an important factor in sexual risk-taking
behavior in adolescence (Commendador, 2003). Ganzel (1999) stated that mood, age,
and gender all can impact decision-making processes in adolescents and adults.
With all of the important decisions to make during adolescence, parents can have
a great impact either helping or hindering their children with those important decisions.
One study found that parental responsiveness was a significant factor in determining the
source of adolescent decision-making assistance, but parental demandingness was not
(Bednar & Fisher, 2003). Another study of 145 mothers and children found that among
offspring of depressed mothers, higher levels of emotional autonomy (detachment)
significantly predicted increases in internalizing and externalizing problems, whereas
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among offspring of non-depressed mothers, higher levels of emotional autonomy
significantl y predicted decreases in ado lescents' symptoms (Garber & Little, 2001).
Parents shou ld be great resources for their ch ildren in making informed dec isions, though
sometimes they are not. However, some adolescents rely too much on their peers and
often times get wrong information or feel that can't go to their parents. The ability to
make decisions and evaluate thought merits further consideration in relation to troubled
status.

Voicing Opinions
Voicing opinions represents an abil ity to verbally express how one feels about
certain situations and to appropriately share these points of view with others in the peer
group. The importance of voicing one's opinion peaks in adolescence (Freud, 1970). It
might stand to reason that an adolescent who can speak his or her mind and let others
know why they don ' t want to engage in risky behaviors are more likely to stay out of
trouble. This ability can possibly protect those who do not want to engage in deviant
behaviors. They may be banished from that particular peer group, but for a brief moment
they have avoided trouble. Ado lescents looking for trouble will usually find it and
adolescents wanting to stay away from troub le can do so most of the time.
It is important at this age to find positive peer groups where positive opinions are

shared and followed . The way in which adolescents communicate with each other can be
quite different than how they communicate with adults. One study on communication
skills and adolescent opinions found three ski lls that emerged relatively hi gh in
importance for adolescents' own communication when talking with their peers:
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nonverbal comprehension, perspective taking, and vocal tone interpretation (Reed,
McLeod, & McAllister, 1999). Another study looked at ado lescents ' experience in daily
interactions with family and friends. They found that adolescents in their study who
spent more time with friends than with family showed poorer school performance and
wider mood variability (Larson, 1983).
Successful relationships with peers and teachers facilitate adolescents' social
growth and identity formation (Newman & Newman, 1987; Wright & Keple, 1981),
contribute support and encouragement to adolescents during a stage when parental ties
are loosening (Dusek, 1991), and provide positive models for later adult relationships
(Conger & Peterson, 1977). One researcher looked at the decision advice of 108
adolescents in three different grade levels and found that in adolescents' advice to their
peers, there is a significant increase, with grade level, in recognition and cautious
treatment of"vested interests," and in advice to solicit independent professional opinions
(Lewis, 1981 ). However, Lewis found no differences between grade levels in the
incorporation of negative information about a trusted adult or in recommendations that
peers or parents be consulted about the decisions (Lewis). Geary and Boykin (1996)
stated that ado lescent autonomy from parents is a predictor of low susceptibility to peer
pressure.
Youth involved in violence generally have problems with learning in school,
communication and language, including conversational interactions (Foley, 2001 ).
Though they may have communication and language problems, the ability to voice one's
opinion and influence others can be quite dangerous, especially if there is a group of
followers in the peer group. An ability to influence others can also be a positive attribute.
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Because voicing opinions is an important factor in adolescent cognitive development
studying both populations of differing troubled status seemed advisable and necessary.

Self-Evaluation
Self-evaluation is an introspective consideration for one's own thoughts or
emotions. It is the abi lity of an adolescent to use self-analysis and self-examination to
better oneself. Behavior difficulty is an important factor in identity development and
may be symptoms or manifestations of adolescent identity crisis (Wires & Barocas,
1994). Adolescents quite often are making their own self-examination of how they look,
who they want to be, and what they want to change or continue with in their life. The
success of forming or finding that unique identity depends partially on how well the
adolescent can use introspection and self-analysis. The social adaptation theory
postulates that the individual 's se lf attributes, such as the adolescent's self-evaluation of
his or her physical status and role status, give rise to adaptive strategies for evaluating hi s
or her position relative to peers (Eisert & Kahle, 1982). In various peer groups
ado lescents cou ld be identified as the followers of the crowd or the leader of the pack.
However, each individual chooses for themselves how to spend their time, who to spend
time with, and may think about why they do the things they choose to do.
A generation ago Mertz (1975) provided appropriate insights on self-evaluation of
adolescent readers. He stated that the search for identity development in the adolescent,
which often occasions ambivalence and confusion, is part of larger social patterns which
have educational implications not only for reading but also how reading can potentially
help students to find their identities (Meitz). If adolescents are secure in their identity
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formation, they may be less likely to be suffering from serious troubles in their li ves.
Another academic study found that for French and Caucasian American adolescents,
reading comprehension scores were related to meta-cogni tive knowledge, academic selfconcept, and attributions of success to ability (Kurtes-Costes, Ehrlich, McCall, &
Loridant, 1995). As students succeed in academics, their self-esteem and self-concept
may improve and influence more aspects of their lives.
As adolescent reading has been discussed in the previou s paragraph, gender
influence on reading must also be considered. An additional study provides evidence that
reading is constructed within both domestic and school settings as an interest more
appropriate for adolescent girls than it is for boys (Millard, 1997). This article also
argues the three specific areas of influ ence that contribute to shaping the attitudes and
expectations of adolescent reading in Britain are: the family, friends, and peer group at
school (Mill ard).
One complex study involving 2,053 participants fro m late childhood to earl y
adulthood eval uated the mind, self, personality, and the interpersonal relationship of these
three areas (Demetriou, 2003). The study included a measure of self-evaluation to assess
the organization and interrelationships of cognitive processes at the level of performance
to be compared w ith the organi zation and interrelationships of these processes at the level
of self-awareness. Because of the complexity of our human minds, we as human beings
are constantly evaluating ourselves, our environment, relationships, and many other
things. Being ab le to use self-evaluation to improve any of these areas is a component of
cognitive autonomy. The lack of self-evaluative skills needed to make changes in life
could prevent an adolescent from progressing and developing in many areas.
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The purpose of this study was to ana lyze the difference in cogniti ve autonomy
between identified troubled adolescents and not identified troubled adolescents. Using a
self-evaluation measure which included an assessment of how well adolescents selfevaluate gives insight into their cognitive processes.

Outside Influen ces on Thinking
Self-evaluation is an important aspect of adolescent cognition. However, relying
solely on one's own assessment is often inadequate or flawed (Dunning, Heath, & Suls,
2004). Consequently, an ability to weigh the influence of others on decision-making
processes also deserves consideration (Beckert, 2006). Just how influential is peer
pressure and how important is it for adolescents to feel included into their peer group?
The peer group is important in the psychological development of adolescents, serving as
a guide in the formation of identity as adolescents begin to establish a sense of self that is
separate from the family (Brown, 1990). Many studies have shown that during
adolescence peers are more influential than parents. Outside influence on thinking
highlights an ability to seek support and acceptance from a peer group and weigh the
influence of others. Peer influence is at its peak during early adolescence, around age 14,
and then decreases through middle and late adolescence (Brown, Clasen, & Eicher, 1986;
Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986).
One study in Uganda on female adolescent sexuality found that peer pressure was
a major factor shaping many girls' opinions on sexuality (Kinsman, Nyanzi, & Pool,
2000). Another study done on 10 - 16-year-olds in the United States (N = 865) from a
range of socioeconomic backgrounds, found by all accounts that girls were more
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autonomous than boys (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986). G irls score hi gher o n all
aspects of emotional autonomy, are more resistant to peer pressure (both in antisocial and
in neutral si tuations), and describe themselves as more self reliant (Steinberg &
Silverberg). While emotional autonomy is one aspect to consider in adolescent
development, cognitive autonomy should also be considered.
Certain popular behaviors at school and with friends may be reinforced pos itivel y
and may likely be repeated by others even if it is a negative behavior. During the
adolescent years friends become even more important and influential. Advances in
cognitive learning theory reveal that learn ing is an active, self-constructed, and
intentional process (Bereiter & Scardamalia, 1989; Lambert & M cCombs, 1998; Sinatra,
2000). Bandura (1977) stated that television is particularly successfu l at presenting
models with engaging characteristics and exerts a powerful influence on our lives. Giles
and M altby (2004) postulate from their research that celebrities provide adolescents w ith
a secondary group of pseudo-friends during a time of decreased dependency on parents.
Young people are surrounded with positive and negative role models exhibiting varying
degrees o f human behavior. Today' s youth must make daily cho ices in individual and
group settings that may carry significant rewards or grave consequences to future success
in society.
It cannot be underestimated how important it is to adolescents to fit in.

Adolescents have a need to seek va lidation from parents, educators, and especially their
peer group. One study reported findings illustrating that friendship networks are very
heterogeneous in terms of members' participation in delinquent behavior with the
majority of adolescents belonging to networks con taining both delinquent and non-
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delinquent friends (Hayni e, 2002). In seeking for this validation from peers an
individual must be able to evaluate the risks, benefits, consequences, pros, cons, and
rewards associated with each major decision in their lives. Sometimes adolescents do not
know as much as they think they know. Adolescents should seek guidance without
relying completely on others' opinions. These areas of independent thought give a
foundational starting point in researching and discovering factors in ado lescent cognitive
autonomy.

Residential Treatment Center

Because the population of"identified as troubled" adolescents in this study all
reside in a residential treatment center, a brief review of the literature of the concept of
residential treatment centers is included below. Only one residential treatment center
participated in this study, but to maintain anonymity the subsequent discussion wi ll focus
on general principles of residential treatment centers similar to the one used in this study.
A residential treatment center is a placement option for ado lescents that operates
in a homelike setting in which a number of unrelated children live for varying time
periods. While center capacity varies, clients are placed there because their parents are
seeking help or as the result of a court order through interactions with public welfare
agencies. Sometimes parents consider this a " last resort" effort to help their child. The
center may have a rotating staff or one set of "house parents." Some therapeutic or
treatment centers also employ specially trained staff to assist chi ldren with behavior and
emotional difficulties (R. Bundy, personal communication, August 11 , 2006).
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Residential treatment centers have been a popular intervention for juvenile
delinquent offenders ever since Father Edward Flanagan established his famous Boys
Town group home in 191 7 to help about half a dozen troub led boys. However, there is
little research to support their overall effectiveness (Daly, 1996). Indeed, many
researchers believe that small group settings that encourage fraternization among
delinquents may actually promote disruptive and deviant behavior (Dish ion, Spracklen,
Andrews, & Patterson, 1996). In the 1980s and 1990s, some residential treatment centers
were also accused of fostering physical and sexual abuse (Rosenthal, Motz, Edmonson, &
Groze, 1991 ).
The dominant treatment approach being used in therapeutic treatment centers
today is the Teaching Family Model, wh ich was developed at the Univers ity of Kansas in
the 1960s and replicated at Boys Town in the early 1970s (Phillips, Phillips, Fixen, &
Wolf, 1974). This model relies heavily on structural behavior interventions and highly
trained staff who live in the residential treatment center 24 hours a day and act as house
parents. Other residential treatment centers rely more on group interaction and individual
psychotherapy (Satcher, 1999).
Researchers suggest that adolescents placed in a th erapeutic treatment center often
experi ence positive effects on their behavior while they are in the center, but there is
li ttle, if any, ev idence to suggest that treatment outcomes are sustained over time
(Kirigin, Braukrnann, Atwater, & Wolf, 1982). In addition, two controlled studies
(Chamberlain & Reid, 1998; Rubenstein, Armentrout, Levin, & Herald, 1978) comparing
the benefits of a therapeutic treatment center with a therapeutic foster home have clearly
demonstrated that a foster home offers several important advantages (fewer criminal
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referrals and more frequent reunifications with families in the first study; lower costs
in the second study).
One explanation for the di sappointing long-term outcomes of a therapeutic
treatment center may be the psychological profil es of their clients. Residential treatment
centers are frequently seen as the last stop before secure detention, and the youth referred
to them often suffer from serious mental or behavioral prob lems that have prevented
success ful placement in foster care (Satcher, 1999). To increase the likelihood of longterm positive effects, it is important for residential treatment centers to be seen as only
one step in a continuum of care; a continuum that emphasizes sustained treatment after
discharge from the home (Lipsey & Howell, 2004). It mi ght be helpful for these
programs to evaluate themselves by assess ing cognitive change rather than behavioral
change.
This section has reviewed the gender, age, and interpersonal research that has
been conducted in recent decades that contribute to troubled adolescents. Reasoning for
why research in cognitive autonomy and five elements of cognitive autonomy were al so
included. Also reviewed was the residential treatment center concept and its
effectiveness and long term outcomes.

Co nclusion

In an effort to help society understand thinking processes when adolescents find

themselves in trouble, more research is needed. A comparison of identifi ed and not
identified troubled adolescents in areas of independent thought represents a logical step
toward this end.
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A critique of the literature currently available revealed few research studies on
adolescent independent thought. There may also be a lack of understanding of how this
independent thought develops across individuals. Based on the review of literature
presented above, the purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which elements
of cognitive autonomy differ for "identified" troub le adolescents when compared to "not
identified" as troubled adolescents. The current investigation studied adolescents at a
traditional public high school (not identified as troubled adolescents) and adolescents at a
residential treatment center (identified troubled adolescents) on elements of cognitive
autonomy. The following research questions guided this study:
Research Question # 1- What are the differences and similarities on five elements
of cognitive autonomy between a population of "not identified" as troubled adolescent
ninth-grade males at a traditional public high school and a population of"identified" as
troubled adolescent ninth-grade males from a residential treatment center?
Research Question #2- What are the differences and similarities on five elements
of cognitive autonomy between a population of "not identified" as troubled adolescent
ninth-grade females at a traditional public high school and a population of"identified" as
troubled adolescent ninth-grade females from a residential treatment center?
Research Question #3- What are the differences and similarities on five elements
of cognitive autonomy between a population of"not identified" as troubled adolescent
ll 'h grade males at a traditional public high school and a population of "identified" as

troubled adolescent ll'h grade males from a residential treatment center?
Research Question #4- What are the differences and simi larities on five elements
of cognitive autonomy between a population of"not identified" as troubled adolescent
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II th grade females at a traditional publi c hi gh school and a population of" identified"
as troubled adolescent II <h grade fema les from a residential treatment center?
Research Question #5- What are the differences and simi larities on five elements
of cogn itive autonomy using other variables including school grades, reading time, and
com puter use between a populati on of "not identified" as troubled adolescents at a
traditional public high school and a population of"identified" as troubled adolescents
from a residential treatment center?
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CHAPTER III
METHODS

The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which factors of
independent thought differ for identified troubled adolescents when compared to
ado lescents not identified as troubl ed. To accomplish this task, this study quantitatively
eva luated data provided from responses to the Cognitive Autonomy and Self-Evaluation

(CASE) inventory from two populations of adolescent participants. Below is a description
of the research design, sampling method, and data analyses.

Research Design

A cross-sectional, descriptive design was used for this study to assess how
adolescents in Grades 9 and II from a traditional public high school score on the CASE
inventory compared to ado lescents in Grades 9 and 11 from a residential treatment center.
Analysis of scores of the CASE inventory compared the two populations by (a) gender,
(b) school grades, (c) weekly read ing time, and (d) weekly computer time.

Sample

This study employed a non-probability convenience sampling method. The first
population in this study consisted of adolescents "not identified" as troubled both male (n

= 73) and female (n = 64) who attended a traditional high school in the western United
States. These adolescents were in the 9'h and 11th grades and ranged in age from 14 to 17
at the time of the survey. As shown in Table 1, 76% of thi s sample identified themselves
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as Caucasian, I 6% as Hispanic, l% as Black, 3% as Asian, and 4% as other (including
multiple races). Fifty-three percent of this sample was male and 47% was female .
The second population was comprised of adolescents "identified" as troubled both
male (n = 63) and female (n = 56) who, at the time of sampling, lived in a residential
treatment center (RTC) located in the western United States. Referrals to this facility
included but were not limited to emotional, behavioral, or psychological problems
including drug use, running away, depression, juvenile crime, and poor deci sion-making.
These youth come to the residenti al treatment center from various locations across the
United States. RTC participants fo r this study were also in the

9'h

and II th grades and

ranged in age from 14 to 17 at the time of the survey. Sixty-nine percent of the sample
identifi ed themselves as Caucasian, 8% as Hispanic, 4% as Black, 4% as Asian, and 17%
as other (including multiple races). Fifty-three percent of the sample was male and 47%
of the sample was female . Table I contains additional demographic information from
each respondent group.

Data Collection

The data collection process consisted of obtaining IRB approval and permission
to collect data at both the residential treatment center and traditional public high school.
Data collection for this study proceeded in two phases. The first phase of collection took
place in fall of 2005 and included the public high school participants in

1

9 h

and II th

grades. The second phase took place in the summer of2006 for the RTC participants. A
brief explanation of the data collection method employed for each group is described on
page 30.
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Table I
Demographic Total Frequencies ofAll Participants from Both Subgroups

RTC {n

= 119)

Freq_uenc}'_

%

Freq_uenc1:_

%

Frequency

%

Male

73

53.7

63

46.3

136

53.1

Female

64

53.3

56

46.7

120

46.9

14

49

83.1

10

16.9

59

23 .0

15

19

41.3

27

58.7

46

18.0

16

50

53.2

44

46.8

94

36.7

17

19

33 .3

38

66.6

57

22.3

9th

67

56.8

51

43.2

118

46.1

lith

70

50.7

68

49.3

138

53.9

55

57.3

41

42.7

96

37.5

79

50.3

78

49.7

157

61.3

High school {n
Variable

= 137)

Total {n

= 256)

Gender

Age

School year

Grades
Above
average
Average or
below
average

Mi ssi ng

2.2

(table continues)
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RTC (n

= 119)

Total (n

= 256)

Frequency

%

Frequency

%

Frequency

%

none

17

53 .1

15

46.9

32

12.5

0-3 hours

74

76.3

23

23 .7

97

37.9

3-6 hours
6 or more
hours

22

33.8

43

66.2

65

25.4

24

38 .7

38

61.3

62

24.2

none

18

27.3

48

72.7

66

25.8

0-3 hours

63

77.8

18

22.2

81

31.6

3-6 hours
6 or more
hours

34

70.8

14

29.2

48

18.8

22

36.1

39

63 .9

61

23 .8

White

104

55.9

82

44.1

186

72.7

Hispanic

22

68.7

10

31.3

32

12.5

83.3

6

2.3

High school (n
Variable

= 137)

Weekly
reading time

Weekly
computer
use

Ethnicity

Black

16.7

Asian

4

44.4

5

55.6

9

3.5

Other

6

26.1

17

73 .9

23

9.0
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Traditional Public High
School Data Collection
The traditional public high school that participated in this study was located in the
western United States. Ninth-grade and 11th -grade students were chosen to participate in
the study. Parents of potential participants received a letter from the principal of the high
school explaining that a survey was approved for the students that sought to understand
the way adolescents think independently. Student participation was voluntary so the
parents were encouraged to contact the principal if they had concerns. Parents were
informed that the name of their child would not be solicited and therefore their responses
would remain anonymous. Any parent not wishing their student's participation was
instructed to inform their child to abstain without penalty. Over 96% of the eligible
students completed the survey. Those who chose not to participate completed homework
assignments or read quietly while the others completed the survey. Directions and
assistance were provided to the students by the teacher for the completion of the survey.
Students who had difficulty with the survey were provided with limited assistance
including minimal word clarification and definitions. A few students in the participating
classes who completed the survey were not in 91h or 11th grade and were therefore
excluded from analysis. Three adolescents from the traditional high school included in
this study filled out the entire survey except for their grades. They are identified as
"missing" in the self reported school grades category in Table I.

Residential Treatment Center
Data Collection
The second phase of the data collection was at a residential treatment center
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located in the western United States. Ninth-grade and 11th -grade students were also
chosen to participate in the study and consent forms were included on surveys for all
potential participants. Students at the residential treatment center were also informed that
participation in the study was voluntary and that it would not be penalized if they chose
not to participate. A brief general review of the content of the CASE inventory was given
so the participants knew what to expect in the inventory. In an effort to preserve internal
validity, researchers also administered the surveys to the RTC participants as part of their
regular school day. Minimal assistance was provided to a few students in clarifying
definitions and explaining meanings of words. Completed surveys were garnered from
94% of the total eligible population. Only students who matched grade level and age of
the high school population were included in this study. Thus the data collection in the
second phase yielded 119 participants consisting of all completed CASE inventories of
participants that matched characteristics with the first phase of data collection.
For both populations of participants anonymity was maintained by not requesting
any speci fic identifying information on the survey. Only an identifying code was used
for each participant. All completed inventories were kept secure in locked files. This
study compared and contrasted these two populations in five areas of cognitive autonomy
as measured by the CASE inventory.

Measurement

The purpose of the CASE inventory is to allow adolescents to self-describe areas
of independent thinking (Beckert, 2006). It also provides researchers with information
about norms of distinct groups of adolescents. The CASE inventory has 27 self-report
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items that encompass five areas of cognitive autonomy and are included in categories
of evaluative thinking, voicing opinions, decision-making, self-assessing, and
comparative validation. Additionally, demographic questions addressed areas of gender,
etlmicity, school grades, hours spent reading each week, and hours spent on the computer
each week. Item selection options can be seen on the demographic pages of the
instrument in the Appendix. The cognitive autonomy areas assessed by the CASE
inventory include content in the following:
1. Adolescents' ability to use Evaluative Thinking-- ability to consider

alternatives and consequences: (a) I consider alternatives before making decisions; (b) I
think about the consequences of my decisions; (c) I look at every situation from other
people's perspectives before making my own judgments; (d) I think of all possible risks
before acting on a situation; (e) I think about how my actions will affect others; (f) I think
about how my actions will affect me in the long run; (g) I like to evaluate my daily
actions; (h) I like to evaluate my thoughts.
2. Adolescent's ability to Voice Opinions-- ability to offer opinions freely when
necessary: (a) Ifl have something to add to a class discussion I speak up; (b) When I
disagree with others I share my views; (c) I stand up for what I think is right regardless of
the situation; (d) I feel that my opinions are valuable enough to share; (e) At school I
keep my opinions to myself
3. Adolescent's Deci sion-Making-- ability to make decisions: (a) My decisionmaking ability has improved with age; (b) I am better at decision-making than my
friends; (c) There are consequences to my decisions; (d) I think more about the future
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today than I did when I was younger; (e) I can tell that my way of thinking has
improved with age; (f) I am good at evaluating my feelings.
4. Ado lescent's ability to Self-Assess-- ability to identify personal strengths and
abi lities: (a) I am good at identifying my own strengths; (b) I am best at identifying my
abi lities; (c) I am the best judge of my talents.
5. Adolescents abi li ty to utilize Comparative Validation- the role of consultants
in decision making: (a) I need family members to approve my decisions; (b) I need my
views to match those of my parents; (c) It is important to me that my friends approve of
my decisions; (d) I need my views to match those of my friends; (e) I care about what
others think of me.
The CASE inventory is scored on a 5-point Likert-type scale. In the first section,
questions one through twelve, participants were given a statement and were asked to
evaluate themselves on that statement using "always, often, sometimes, seldom, and
never." An example statement in this section was, "I think of all possible risks before
acting on a situation." Participants were then asked to rate themselves from always
(scored as a 5) to never (scored as a 1). Some of the items on the CASE are reverse coded
so an always was a one, and never was a five.
In the second section of the CASE, questions thirteen through twenty-seven,
participants were given similar statements as in the first section, only the 5-point
responses ranged from strongly agree to strongly di sagree. A sample statement from this
section was, "I am best at identifying my abi lities." Participants could either agree with
this statement about themselves or disagree with this statement using the 5-point Likertscale. The five scales of the CASE inventory are presented in a specific sequence where
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questions measuring the same construct are throughout the survey and not necessarily
together.

Validity and Reliability

The validity and reliability of the CASE inventory has been tested with a number
of sample groups. Validity of scores on the CASE inventory has been established
(Beckert, 2005). Responses were factor analyzed by item and subscale. Analysis with
principal components and principal factor solutions followed by a varimax rotation
resulted in eigenvalues of 1.0 or greater for five factors making a "best fit." For the
traditional public high school popu lations subscale factor loadings indicated that all of the
27 items loaded properly on the expected subscales. In addition, the scales were
marginally correlated (Beckert, 2006).
Reliability alpha coefficients attained through analysis of responses from high
school students (Beckert, 2006) were acceptable for the scales and ranged from .64 to .87.
Alpha coefficients for the current investigation are presented in the following chapter.

Data Analysis

To answer the five research questions of this study, data analyses have been
completed with the use of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version
14.0) for windows. Research questions focused on differences and associations in
connection with evaluative thinking, voicing opinions, decision-making, self-assessing,
and comparative validation.
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The dependent variables for this study consisted of the subscale scores on the

CASE inventory. Independent variables were the descriptive variables which included:
"identified troubled status" (residential treatment center resident) or "not identified
troubled statu s" (traditional high school student), gender (male, fema le), age (14, 15, 16,
17), year in school (9'h grade, 11th grade), participant 's grades (above average, average I
below average), weekly reading time (none, 0-3 hours, 3-6 hours, 6 or more hours), and
weekly computer use (none, 0-3 hours, 3-6 hours, 6 or more hours). Independent sample
/-tests were used to compare the "identified" and "not identified" adolescent groups.
Descriptions of this information can be found in Table 1.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

The results for a comparison of two groups of adolescents in cognitive autonomy
as assessed by the Cognitive Autonomy Self Evaluation (CASE) inventory are outlined in
this chapter. For the popu lati on of ado lescents at a traditional public high school (n

=

137) and a population of adolescents at a residential treatment center (n = 11 9),
descriptive and inferential statistics were performed. The CASE inventory included 27
total items subdivided into fi ve subscales including evaluative thinking, voicing opinions,
decision making, self-assessing, and comparative validation. Independent variables
included gender (male, female), age (14- 15, 16-1 7), year in school (9'h grade, 11 th grade),
participant 's grades (above average, average or below average), weekly reading time
(none, 0-3 hours, 3-6 hours, 6 or more hours), and weekly computer use (none, 0-3 hours,
3-6 hours, 6 or more hours).

Reliability

Cronbach' s alpha coefficients were used to assess the internal consi stency of
responses on each scale of the CASE Inventory. The scores from each respondent group
were analyzed for each of the scales of the instrum ent. In thi s study, the respondent
scores yielded sound reliability results for most of the sca les. As seen in Table 2, the only
scale that produced undesirable alpha scores was the evaluative thinking scale for RIC
students (alpha = .47). All of the other respondent groups had favorable alpha scores
(Henson, 2001) for each scale ranging from .63 to.87 .
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Table 2

Coefficient Alphas (Cronbach's Alpha) of Reliability for Each CASE Inventory
Scale for Scores From Each Group of Adolescent Respondents.
Traditional

Residential

CASE inventory

high school

treatment center

# of items

(n = 137)

(n = l19)

Total

27

0.84

0.76

Evaluative thinking

8

0.87

0.47

0.80

0.83

0.79

0.67

0.72

0.81

0.63

0.65

Variables

Voicing opinions
Decision-making

6

Self-assessing
Comparative validation

5

Research Questions

Analyses for this study proceeded according to the research questions outlined in
chapter two. For each research question, the results of analyses are presented below. An
independent sample t test was used to measure the significance of differences between
groups.

Gender Comparisons
The first research question dealt with how scores on the CASE inventory differed
for ninth-grade male adolescents from the traditional public high school compared to the
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ninth-grade males at the residential treatment center. Table 3 shows the difference in
response for participants' grade level (ninth), and gender (males), for each scale and how
the scores on the CASE inventory. As seen in Table 3, no scales of the CASE inventory
differed statistically for these two popu lations of ninth-grade males.

Table 3

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of the CASE Inventory for Ninth-Grade
Male and Female Participants from a Traditional High School and a Residential
Treatment Center
Traditional
high
school
(n = 67)
Scale
Evaluative
thinking
Voicing
opinions
Decisionmaking
Selfassessing
Comparative
validation

Residential
treatment
center
{n =5 1)

Gender

M

SD

M

SD

df

T

p

Males

3.00

0.73

3.13

1.01

2,60

0.57

0.57

Females

3.46

0.63

3.07

0.60

2,54

-2.38

0.02**

Males

3.32

0.64

3.45

0.63

2,60

0.81

0.42

Females

3.61

0.66

3.18

0.78

2,54

-2.23

0.03**

Males

3.69

0.70

3.95

0.57

2,60

1.56

0. 13

Females

4.06

0.48

3.75

0.59

2,54

-2.18

0.03**

Males

3.60

0.73

3.37

0.91

2,60

-1.11

0.27

Females

3.69

0.83

3.19

0.78

2,54

-2.29

0.03**

Males

2.98

0.65

2.94

0.64

2,60

-0.27

0.79

Females 2.89 0.61 2.98 0.53 2,54
0.55
0.58
Males High School (n = 36); Females High Schoo l (n = 31); Males Center (n =
26); Females Center (n = 25); * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
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The second research question dealt with how scores on the CASE inventory
differed for ninth-grade female adolescents from the traditional public high school
compared to the ninth-grade females at the residential treatment center. Tab le 3 also
shows the self reported scores of ninth-grade fema le participants for each scale and how
the scores on the CASE inventory differ for adolescents from the traditional public high
school compared to the adolescents from the residential treatment center. A significant
di fference was found in the scale areas of evaluative thinking 1(2,54) = -2.38, p < .02,
voicing opinions 1(2,54) = -2.23,p < .03, decision malcing 1(2,54) = -2. 18,p < .03, and
se lf-assessing 1(2,54) = -2.29, p < .03. Each of the significant scales showed that ninthgrade hi gh schoo l fema les assigned higher scores than RTC ninth-grade females. In the
first sca le, the high school ninth-grade females rated themselves higher in evaluative
thinking (M = 3.46, SD

= .63) to the treatment center ninth-grade females (M = 3.07, SD

= .60). Ninth grade high school females also scored themselves hi gher in vo ic ing

opinions (M = 3.6 1, SD

= .66) than the treatment center females (M = 3. 18, SD = .78).

For dec ision-making, ninth-grade high school females (M = 4.06, SD = .48) were again
higher than treatment cen ter females (M = 3.75), SD =. 59), and ninth-grade high school
females' self-assessing (M = 3.69, SD = .83) was higher than treatment center females (M
= 3.19,

SD = .78). The only scale that was not stati stically significant for the ninth-grade

female comparison was comparative validation.
Addressing how scores on the CASE inventory differed for 11th grade male
ado lescents from the traditional public high school compared to the 11 th grade males at
the residential treatment center, Table 4 shows that none of the five scales of the CASE
inventory differed significantly.
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Table 4

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of the CASE Inventory for l ith Grade Male
and Female Participants from a Traditional High School and a Residential
Treatment Center
Traditional
high
school
(n = 70)
Sca le
Evaluative
thinking
Voicing
opinions
Decisionmaking

Self-assessing

Comparative
val idation

Gender

M

Residential
treatment
center
(n = 68)

SD

M

SD

df

0.64

2,72

-1.60

/!.

Males

3.27

0.58

3.04

Females

3.44

0.73

3.34

0.74

2,62

-0.51

0.62

2,72

1.36

0.18

0.11

Males

3.55

0.80

3.78

0.70

Females

3.64

0.72

3.77

0.70

2,62

0.7

0.48

Males

4.01

0.46

4.00

0.51

2,72

-0.12

0.90

Females

4.09

0.52

4.06

0.44

2,62

-0.18

0.86

Males

3.67

0.53

3.61

0.70

2,72

-0.40

0.69

Females

3.44

0.68

3.68

0.84

2,62

1.23

0.22

Males

3.19

0.61

3.26

0.55

2,72

0.48

0.63

2,62
-0.31
0.76
Females 3.12
0.6 1
3.06
0.69
Males High School (n = 37); Females High School (n = 33); Males Center (n = 37);
Females Center (n = 31)

Table 4 also shows no significant mean differences for I I th -grade female
participants' from the traditional public high school compared to II th -grade female
participants at the residential treatment center as measured by the CASE inventory.
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Grades, Reading, and Computer Use
The fifth research question queried how scores on the CASE inventory differed for
adolescents at the traditional public hi gh school compared to adolescents at the residential
treatment center with regards to other variables shown in the literature that COITelate with
troubled status in adolescence. Areas of potential relatedness comprised in this study
included school grades, weekly reading time, and weekly computer use.
Tables 5 through 10 illustrate the results of analyses for each of these variables.
As was the case with the previous research questions, an independent t test was employed
for analysis .
Because adolescents tend to inflate self-reported grades, groups were divided as
above average and average/below. Found in Table 5 are the participants' self-reported
schoo l grades for each scale and how th e scores on the CASE inventory differ for the two
populations of adolescents. The results of the above average students had no mean
differences of the CASE inventory approach statistical significance.
Table 6 shows the participants' self-reported schoo l grades (average or below
average) for each scale and how the scores on the CASE inventory differed for the two
populations of adolescents. In both males and females, the results of the average or
below average students had no mean differences of the CASE inventory approach
stati stically significance difference.
Because the purpose of the study was to compare cognitive autonomy between
two adolescent groups, amount of time reading was separated in an effort to maximize (or
not mask) variable differences.
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Table 5

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of the CASE Inventory for Males and
Females Who Self Reported Above Average Grades
Traditional
high
schoo l
(n =5 5)

Residential
treatment
center
(n = 41)
p

Scale

Gender

M

SD

M

SD

d(

Eva luative
thinking

Males

3.22

0.65

3.03

0.60

2,44

-0.98

0.33

Females

3.58

0.69

3.36

0.75

2,48

-1.06

0.29

Males

3.70

0.66

3.91

0.50

2,44

1.12

0.27

Females

3.69

0.70

3.86

0.74

2,48

0.84

0.41

Males

4.02

0.45

4.11

0.39

2,44

0.63

0.53

Females

4.15

0.51

4.05

0.45

2,48

-0.79

0.44

Males

3.75

0.57

3.68

0.51

2,44

-0.42

0.68

Females

3.46

0.70

3.67

0.92

2,48

0.91

0.37

Males

3.04

0.60

3.1 5

0.68

2,44

0.54

0.59

Voicing
opinions
Decisionmaking

Self-assessing

Comparative
va lidation

0.66
2,48 -0.45
0.66
Females 3.05 0.56 2.97
Males High School (n = 27); Females High School (n = 28); Males Center (n = 19);
Females Center (n = 22)

ln Tab le 7, participants' self-reported weekly reading time (0 to 3 hours) for each
scale and how the scores on the CASE inventory differed for the two groups of
adolescents. A significant difference was found in the scale areas of evaluative thinking
1(2,51) = -2.63, p < .0 1, for femal e participants. The infrequent reading high school
females rated themselves higher in evaluative thinking (M = 3.26, SD = .64) than the
infrequent reading treatment center females (M= 2.76, SD = .69). No other mean
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differences under investigation app roached significance. Table 8 shows the difference
in scores for each group of participants' according to their self-reported weekly reading
time (3 or more hours) for each scale on th e CASE inventory.

Table 6

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of the CASE Inventory for Males and
Females Who Self Reported Average or Below Average Grades
Traditional
high
school
(n = 791
Scale
Evaluative
thinking
Voicing
opinions
Decisionmaking

Sel[-assess ing

Comparative
validation

Residential
treatment
center
~n = 781
p

Gender

M

SD

M

SD

df

Males

3.11

0.68

3.09

0.89

2,87

-0.07

0.94

Females

3.30

0.64

3.13

0.64

2,66

-1.09

0.28

Males

3.28

0.73

3.54

0.72

2,8 7

1.63

0.11

Females

3.55

0.70

3.27

0.74

2,66

-1.62

0.11

Males

3.77

0.66

3.92

0.57

2,87

1.17

0.25

Females

3.99

0.49

3.84

0.57

2,66

- 1.16

0.25

Males

3.58

0.66

3.44

0.89

2,87

-0.86

0.39

Females

3.60

0.79

3.32

0.76

2,66

- 1.45

0.15

Males

3.13

0.66

3.12

0.57

2,87

-0.86

0.39

Females 2.99
0.67
3.06
0.60
2,66
0.42
Males High School (n = 45); Females Hi gh School (n = 34); Males Center (n
Females Center (n = 34)

0.68

= 44);
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Tab le 7

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of the CASE Inventory for Males and
Females Who Self Reported 0 to 3 Hours of Weekly Reading Time
Traditional
high
school
(n = 91)
Scale
Evaluative
thinking
Voicing
opinions
Decisionmaking
Selfassessing
Comparative
validation

Residential
treatment
center
(n = 38)
p

Gender

M

SD

M

SD

df

Males

3.10

0.70

2.82

0.60

2,74

-1. 62

0.11

Females

3.26

0.64

2.76

0.69

2,51

-2.63

0.01 ***

Males

3.40

0.72

3.41

0.74

2,74

0.03

0.98

Females

3.43

0.73

3.22

0.77

2,51

-0.96

0.34

Males

3.81

0.65

3.82

0.46

2,74

0.04

0.97

Females

4.03

0.54

3.77

0.55

2,51

-1.58

0.12

Ma les

3.70

0.62

3.43

0.75

2,74

-!.62

0.11

Females

3.44

0 .73

3.3 1

0.79

2,51

-0.55

0.59

Ma les

3.09

0.63

3.30

0.58

2,74

1.30

0.20

Fema les 2.93 0.58
-0. 84
0.41
2.78 0.74 2,51
Males High School (n = 55); Females High Schoo l (n = 36); Males Center (n = 21);
Females Center (n = 17); * p < .05 ; ** p < .01 ; *** p < .001

In table 8, one area that approached statistical significance for females was in
evaluative thinking t(2,65) = -1.72,p < .09, where the high school females who read
more than 3 hours each week scored themselves higher in their evaluative thinking than
the females at the residential treatment center who read more than 3 hours each week.
No other mean differences of the CA SE inventory approached significance.
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Table 8

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of the CASE Inventory for Males and
Females Who Self-Reported 3 or More Hours of Weekly Reading Time
Traditional
hi gh
school
(n = 46)
Scale
Evaluative
thinking
Voicing
opinions
Decisionmaking
Selfassessing
Comparative
validation

Residential
treatment
center
(n = 81)
p

Gender

M

SD

M

SD

df

Males

3.26

0.57

3.21

0.87

2,58

-0.23

0.82

Females

3.69

0.66

3.42

0.59

2,65

-1.72

0.09

Males

3.53

0.76

3.77

0.63

2,58

1.24

0.22

Females

3.87

0.55

3.63

0.77

2,65

-1.44

0.16

Males

3.98

0.45

4.06

0.55

2,58

0.53

0.60

Females

4.13

0.45

3.99

0.52

2,65

-1.19

0.24

Males

3.44

0.66

3.56

0.83

2,58

0.51

0.62

Females

3.73

0.77

3.53

0.86

2,65

-0.98

0.33

Males

3.09

0.69

3.04

0.60

2,58

-0.26

0.80

3.10
0.65
3.13
0.53
2,65
0.23
Females
Males High School (n = 18); Females High School (n = 28); Males Center (n
Females Center (n = 39)

0.82

= 42);

Table 9 highlights the participants' self-reported weekly computer use (0 to 3
hours) for each scale and how the scores on the CASE inventory differed for the two
populations of adolescents. One area that was statistically significant was evaluative
thinking, t(2 ,69) = -2.41 , p < .02, for females. The femal e participants at the traditional
public high school who used the computer infrequently rated themselves higher in
evaluative thinking (M = 3.50, SD

= .72) than the residential treatment center females
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who used the computer infrequently (M = 3.12, SD = .60). In a similar manner,
evaluative thinking in males who used the computer infrequently, approached statistical
significance, t(2 ,74)

= -1.82, p < .07.

Table 9

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of the CASE Inventory for Males and
Females Who Self-Reported 0 to 3 Hours of Weekly Computer Use
Traditional
high
school
(n = 81)
Scale
Evaluative
thinking
Voicing
opinions
Decisionmaking
Selfassessing
Comparative
validation

Residential
treatment
center
(n = 66}
p

Gender

M

SD

M

SD

df

Males

3.22

0.64

2.89

0.92

2,74

-1.82

0.07

Females

3.50

0.72

3.12

0.60

2,69

-2.41

0.02**

Males

3.48

0.76

3.45

0.76

2,74

-0.13

0.90

Females

3.5 1

0.67

3.39

0.81

2,69

-0.65

0.52

Males

3.83

0.66

3.86

0.50

2,74

0.24

0.81

Females

4.05

0.56

3.87

0.50

2,69

-1.45

0.15

Males

3.62

0.62

3.40

0.80

2,74

-1.31

0.19

Females

3.56

0.68

3.28

0.88

2,69

-1.55

0.1 3

Males

3.05

0.60

3.22

0.58

2,74

1.21

0.23

-0.81
Females
3.06
0.65 2.94
0.57
2,69
0.42
Males High School (n = 42); Females High School (n = 39); Males Center (n =
34); Females Center (n = 32); * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001
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Table I 0 shows the participants' self-reported weekly computer use (3 or more
hours) for each scale and how the scores on the CASE inventory differed for the two
populations of adolescents. One area that was statisticall y significant was in the area of
voicing opinions, t(2,58) = 3.!5,p < .00, for males. The male participants at the
residential treatment center who used the computer at least 3 hours each week rated
themselves significantly higher in voicing opinions (M = 3.88, SD =.50) than the high
schoo l males who used the computer at least 3 hours each week (M = 3.38, SD = .69).
Another area, decision-making in males, approached statistical significance, t(2,58) =
1.65, p < . I 0. Once agai n, the males at the res idential treatment center who used the
computer at least 3 hours each week scored themselves higher in decision-making than
the males from the traditional public high school who used the computer at least 3 hours
each week.
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Table 10

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of the CASE Inventory for Males and
Females Who Self-Reported 3 or More Hours of Weekly Computer Use
Traditional
high
school
(n = 56}
Scale
Evaluative
thinking
Voicing
opinions
Decisionmaking
Selfassessing
Comparative
validation

Residential
treatment
center
{n = 53}
p

Gender

M

SD

M

SD

df

Males

3.02

0.7 1

3.29

0.60

2,58

1.57

0.12

Females

3.37

0.60

3.36

0.79

2,47

-0.03

0.98

Males

3.38

0.69

3.88

0.50

2,58

3.15

0.00***

Females

3.8 1

0.69

3.65

0.75

2,47

-0.77

0.45

Males

3.89

0.53

4.12

0.54

2,58

1.65

0.10

Females

4.10

0.40

3.99

0.58

2,47

-0.76

0.45

Males

3.67

0.66

3.64

0.79

2,58

-0.1 2

0.90

Females

3.56

0.87

3.7 1

0.73

2,47

0.65

0.52

Males

3. 14

0.69

3.02

0.62

2,58

-0.7 1

0.48

Females
2.92
0.57 3. 13
0.68
2,47
1.19
0.24
Males High Schoo l (n = 31); Females High School (n = 25); Males Center (n = 29);
Females Center (n = 24); * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .00 1
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

The present study explored differences in cognitive autonomy among "identified"
troubled adolescents and "not-identified" as troubled ado lescents. More specificall y it
examined how adolescents in a residential treatment center would differ in a selfevaluation of cognitive autonomy from adolescents in a traditional public high school.
Five elements of the CASE inventory including evaluative thinking, voicing opinions,
decision-making, self-assessing, and comparative validation were examined.
Results supported the literature that some significant differences between the two
adolescent populations would exist. Alternative and possible explanations are provided
below in response to the findings of this study. Limitations of this investigation and
future recommendations for research are also discussed.

Gender Differences

Based on the findings highlighted in the literature presented previously the
adolescent populations were examined by gender in order to avoid masking important
differences that may play a role in cognitive autonomy. Differences were observed in
only ninth-grade fema les. This gender difference is in accord with current literature on
troub led youth. Girls in trouble tend to assume more of a victim posture and, therefore,
might score themselves lower on areas that implicate independent thought (Sanderson &
McKeough, 2005). Two groups of ninth-grade adolescent females scored themselves
dissimilar in all elements of the CASE inventory except comparative validation. These
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findings may support in part the findings that adolescents in trouble have fau lty
judgment and are often characterized as poor decision makers by teachers, parents, and
policyrnakers (Cauffman & Woolard, 2005). The implications of this finding might
further the understanding to the approach of residential treatment centers with regard to
gender in their treatment. While the common assumption that all youth that are in trouble
struggle with decision making processes, only the youngest group of females differed
significantly. Thus, providing greater assistance to young females who struggle with
appropriate decision making and independent thought to facilitate increased evaluation of
thought, voicing of opinions, making of decisions and self-assessment seems reasonable.

Grades, Reading, and Computer Use

As mentioned in the introduction, it is a challenge to find a true dichotomy of
adolescent troubled status in a naturally occurring environment. Thus for the purposes of
this study, a group of young people from a public high school were compared to a group
of young people enrolled in a residential treatment center designed for troubled youth . In
an effort to maximize experimental variability, other variables were controlled. By
comparing the groups of respondents based on the type of grades they received in school ,
by the amount of reading they do during the week, and by the amount of time they spend
on the computer it was anticipated based on the previously reviewed literature that the
groups would differ in each of these areas. Because media is a very influential
environmental factor for this age group, by using a single method single source design,
media was the most logical choice for consideration of environmental factors influencing
cognitive autonomy.
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The area of cognitive autonomy examined in this study that showed the most
difference when controlling for time spent in media use manifest significant differences
fo r femal es with little weekly media consumption was the participants' self-identifi ed
ab ility to evaluate thought. In each case of limited computer use and limited reading time
each week (0- 3 hours) females in the RTC assigned lower scores. The content of their
computer use was not asked in the study and future studi es could separate homework
related activities on the computer from other activities on the computer such as playi ng
games. It is not known whether these students in this sample were using the Internet and
computer for homework or for email, chat rooms, surfing, or games. Th e content area
could have a significant determinati on of how students are using their time and how this
relates to cognitive autonomy. It is premature to recommend interventions based on the
results of the current study. However, it would be worthwhile to probe the relationship
between media use and this dimension of cognitive development involving the evaluati on
of thoughts for at risk young people. Some literature outlines the deleterious affects of
media consumption on the thinking process (Nichols & Good, 2004), but little
investi gation has fo cused on the difference between troubled youth with regard to medi a
co nsumpti on.
A trend in this study was that the higher the consumption of media (reading and
computer use), the higher the scores on the CASE inventory. Additionally, those who
reported above average grades in genera l had higher scores on the CASE inventory than
those who reported average or below average grades.
One interesting finding from this study that merits further di scussion was that
within weekly computer use at 3 or more hours per week, the male populations were
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significantly different. Unlike the other significant findings it was the males at the
residential treatment center that rated themselves higher than the traditional public high
school males in voicing opinions. Because the RTC allows computer access, but the time
spent on computers is vigilantly monitored and computer activities including Internet
searches are strictly limited to school work, further inquiry might be warranted about how
the computer is used related to voicing opinions. In the RTC, participation in instant
messaging, email, and chat rooms is also prohibited. However, it is unknown if these
RTC adolescents participated in such cyber activities prior to arriving at the center. If so,
it might be argued that the RTC population could have simply maintained the media
connection and their readiness to voice opinion could be connected to these open forums
of Internet discussion. This may also be a similar case for the high school population.

Theoretical Implications

Because age and maturation affect cognition (Baumrind, 1987), it could be
assumed that II th graders in general would possess more cognitive autonomy ski lls than
9'h graders, who in turn would in general possess more cognitive autonomy skills than
adolescents of a younger age . This is not the case with all individuals, though because of
biological maturation it is most likely the case with the general population. As
adolescents approach adu lthood, it is the hope that adolescents will develop cognitive
autonomy similar to that of adults.
Data analyses using grade level was decided upon to use as a variable instead of
age because of the matching of the two populations. The residential treatment center
only had ten 14-year-olds compared to 49 at the high school. Similarly the high schoo l
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only had nineteen 17-year-olds compared to 38 at ti1 e residential treatment center.
Overall, the resi dential treatment center ado lescents had a mean age of 15.9 years
compared to 15.3 years at the traditional high school. This may have had an influence on
the results. To even out the age di screpancies it was decided to analyze by grade level as
opposed to age. Had the sample size been larger and possibly more even across age, age
could have been an additional variable to study.
Further analysis of these data might include a comparison within groups as well
as between groups to detect in a cross-sectional manner the degree of difference between
the age groups regardless of their troubled status. Similarly a longitudinal study of each
group would help establish this age and maturation assumption. This would allow
assessment of cognitive autonomy at several time periods to be able to compare changes
in cognitive autonomy in individual self report scores across time.
The purpose of thi s study was to determine differences in cognitive autonomy
between two groups of adolescents based on their troubled status. The resu lts of this
study offer some support that there are differences between ti1e two selected populations.
However, the difficulties in conducting this type of research with troubled youth might
mask potential differences. A main goal of treatment in thi s facility is the augmentation
of cognitive autonomy skills (R. Bundy, personal communication, August 11 , 2006). It is
possible that the RIC participants have progressed markedly in their independent thought
and thus more closely resemble or out perform their high school counterparts in these
areas of cognitive autonomy.
As mentioned before, there may be other factors that play a part in cognitive
autonomy in adolescence. These include neuropsychological and personality
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characteristics (see Allen eta!., 2002; Ge eta!., 2001 ; Moffitt, 1993; Thomas & Chess,
1984; Vermeiren eta!. , 2002; White et al., 2001). Additionally impaired cognitive
functioning may play a role (see Haoken et al., 1998; Loeber & Hay, 1997; Moffitt;
Seguin et al., 1995; Vermeiren eta!. ; White et al.).
There were some content areas in the CASE inventory results that demonstrated
significant differences. The area of evaluative thinking was significantly different in the
two groups ofado1escents in ninth-grade females, females 0-3 hours of weekly reading
time, and females 0-3 hours of weekly computer use. In addition, the mean scores of the
respondents in both groups had positive scores in each of the five content areas of the

CASE inventory. That is, on a scale from 1 to 5, both groups in each construct for every
condition reported means above the midpoint of the scale which would be 3. This shows
a positive reporting in evaluative thinking, voicing opinions, decision-making, selfassessing and comparative validation for both groups of adolescents. Using an
instrument like the CASE inventory could be a starting point to focus on that particular
construct. For example, the area of voicing opinions was significantly different among
the two groups of adolescents for ninth-grade females and males reporting 3 or more
hours of weekly computer use. Because there is not a lot of literature on voicing opinions
and how it influences adolescent autonomy, the results from this study have identified
some preliminary noteworthy beginnings.
Many adults including parents, teachers, and mental health professionals could
learn how to foster, develop, and cultivate cognitive autonomy in adolescents so they are
better able to make decisions earlier in life . This will help prepare them for the difficult
decisions of an adult nature they will face at school, at home, and with their fri ends .
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Mental health professionals could more effectively assist those adolescents who have
already made poor decisions and develop interventions to increase cogn itive autonomy
and get them back on the right track to becoming successful members of society.
The CASE inventory allows researchers to assess cognitive autonomy in
adolescents as an initial assessment specifically looking at five different factors that make
up the elusive construct of cognitive autonomy. Ultimately no matter what kind of
interventions are in place to assist troubled adolescents there will always be certain
individuals that cannot or choose not to develop their cognitive autonomy ability. Some
adol escents will refuse to be helped, others are determined never to change, or possibly
never can change. Although society probably cannot eradicate all problems associated
with troubled adolescents, society continues to work with those adolescents in treatment
currently and hopes to prevent adolescents in the future from falling into similar patterns.
A review of the literature currentl y available revealed few research studies on cogn itive
autonomy.

Limitations

One limitation of this study is that the adolescents in residenti al treatment centers
at the time of th e study were in an alternative environment. Social learning theory
(Bandura, 1977) and ecological theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) acknowl edge the
importance of environment. The change that young people go through in residential
treatment centers has an impact on environmental issues. Th is study sought to eval uate
their cogn itive autonomy at the present time in the residential treatment center which is
after the fact when they have had troub les or had participated in offenses aga inst society.
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They are in a treatment setting trying to complete treatment and return home to their
natural environment. It would be difficu lt to co llect and eval uate data of cogn iti ve
autonomy of ado lescents who have problems and have not yet identified those problems.
In addition those adolescents who have committed crimes and have not been caught
would not be able to be evaluated properly.
Another limitation is the self report bias of any survey measure. The potential for
inflated responses might be greater in the residential treatment participants because part
of their progression in the program stems from an ability to demonstrate decis ion-making
gains. Even though anonymity and confidentiality were promised, these adolescents at
the res idential treatment center might have biased their responses in an attempt to appear
further along in the treatment process to hopefully be released sooner from th eir
treatment program.
As Sanderson and McKeough (2005) assert, both male and female behaviorally
troubled adolescents experience difficulties attaini ng educational successes. Both
adolescent populations had students who were below average in school grades. The self
ratings of residential treatment center were simil ar to the traditional high school in
reporting above average, average, or below average grades.

Recommendation s for Future Research and Final Comments

Future research involving cogn itive autonomy and troubled adolescence should
include several additional approaches. Cognitive autonomy is still an exploratory
construct and more research directed in this area will help the field to understand it better.
Cognitive autonomy is still an elusive construct to define, study, and understand in its
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entirety. Measures in addition to the Cognitive Autonomy Self-Evaluation (CASE)
cou ld be developed to assess cognitive autonomy. Other inventories cou ld include
content area clarifications in reading content, computer use content, and other adolescent
constructs in cognitive autonomy.
A general population sample study should be conducted which could establish the
norms for each age of adolescence in the five elements of cognitive autonomy. Then
comparisons of other sample populations to the normative sample could be conducted
and researchers could analyze where deviations occur. This would allow science to be
able to pinpoint more accurately how cognitive autonomy is developed and what factors
can enhance or diminish cognitive autonomy in adolescents .
Adolescents in the future will be faced with similar challenges to today' s youth in
addition to some possible challenges that cannot be foreseen. There has been much
research in the area of troubled adolescents because of the desires of parents, educators,
and others wanting safer and more competent adolescents preparing for adu lthood. It
seems that incorporating the research completed in cognitive autonomy with the research
on troubled adolescents can help us better understand both of these areas. Once we have
understood more clearly how cognitive autonomy works, there could possibly be ways
we can teach and/or foster cognitive autonomy in ado lescence. Research could help
younger adolescents to develop cognitive autonomy at earlier ages and also evaluate
where juvenile delinquents and those who are seeking treatment are lacking in cognitive
autonomy and provide treatment and education so they can possess those cognitive
autonomy ski lls.
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APPENDIX

CASE© Inventory
An assessment of Cognitive Autonomy and Self-Evaluation

Copyri ght © 2006 by Troy E. Beckert. All rights reserved. No part of thi s work may be
reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical,
including photocopy, recording, or any information storage and retrieva l system, without
permi ssion in writing from the author.
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CASE© Inventory
I.

Gender

6.

Hours spent reading per week

Male

None

I -2

Female

3 -4

more than 4

2.

Age

3.

Year in school

None

0-3

_ _ ?~grade

3-6

6 - 10

8'" grade

More than 10-6

7.

Hours spent on computer per week for
homework.

_ _ 9'"grade
10~ grade

_ _ II'" grade
12'" grade

None

0-3

3- 6

6- 10

_ _ College Sophomore

More than I 0-6

Ethnicity
White
Black

_ _ Hispanic
Asian
Other
Please SpecifY-_ _ _ __

5.

Hours spent on computer per week for
fun.

_ _ College Freshman

Other
4.

8.

Schoo[ Grades
_ _ above average

_ _ average
_ _ below average
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CASE© Inventory
Directions: For each item, circle the answer that best illustrates your tho ughts today. Answer all of the
questions by clearly circling one of the fi ve choice s.

I.

If I have somethi ng to add to a class di scussion I speak up.
Always

2.

A lways
3.

J

Seldom

Never

Often

Seldom

Never

Seldom

Never

Seldom

Never

Sometimes

Seldom

Never

Sometimes

Seldom

Never

Seldom

Never

Seldom

Never

Seldom

Never

Seldom

Never

Sometimes

Often

Sometimes

Often

Sometimes

Often

Often

consider a lternatives before making decis ions.

Always

9.

Sometimes

!like to evaluate my dai ly actions.
A lways

8.

Often

I think of a ll possible risks before acting on a situati on.
Always

7.

Never

I need family members to approve my decisions.
A lways

6.

Seldom

When l disagree with others I share my views.
Always

5.

Sometimes

I look at every situation fro m other people's perspectives befo re making my own judgments.
Always

4.

Often

1 think abo ut the conseq uences of my decisions.

Often

Sometimes

I stand up for what l think is ri ght regard less of the situation.
Always

Often

Sometimes

I 0. I think abo ut ho w my actions wi l\ affect others.
Always

Often

Sometimes

II. I think about how my actions will affect me in the long run.
Always

Often

Sometimes
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CASE© Inventory
12. I like to evaluate my thoughts.
Always

Someti mes

Often

Never

Seldom

Directions: For each item, circle the answer that best illustrates your thoughts today. Answer all of the
questions by clearly circling one of the fi ve choices.

13. I feel that my opinions are valuab le enough to share.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

14. l need my views to match those of my parents.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutra l

15. 1 am good at identifying my own strengths.

Strongly Agree

Neutral

Agree

16. It is important to me that my fri ends approve of my decisions.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

17. There are consequences to my decisions.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

18. I can tell that my way of thinking has improved w ith age.

Strongly Agree

Neutral

Agree

D isagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

19. At school! keep my opini ons to myself.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

20. I think more about the future tod ay than I did when l was younger.

Strongl y Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Agree

21. I am best at identifying my abilities.
Strongly Agree

Agree

22. My decision making ab ility has improved with age.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral
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23. I need my views to match those of my friends.

Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

D isagree

Strongly Disagree

D isagree

Strongly Disagree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Neutral

24. I am good at evaluating my feelings.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

25 . I am better at decision making than my friends.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Neutral

26. I care about what others think of me.
Strongly Agree

Agree

27. I am the best judge of my talents.
Strongly Agree

Agree

28. If yo u were to rate yourself on your "independent thought" today, what score would you ass ign

from I - 10 with ten being the most independent? Please provide a brief paragraph to justify your
assigned score.

_ _ _ _ Score (from I -I 0).

